Vitamin A deficiency alters pulmonary parenchymal collagen and tissue mechanics.
The mechanical properties of the pulmonary parenchyma are strongly influenced by the collagen and elastic fibers that course through the alveolar interstitium and interconnect the bronchovascular bundles. Vitamin A deficiency (VAD) produces effacement and remodeling of the alveolar architecture, resulting in alternating areas of alveolar dilatation and collapse. To better understand the mechanical consequences and reversibility of this remodeling process, we have examined how the remodeling of collagen and elastic fibers correlates with the mechanical properties of the lung parenchyma in VAD rats. An oscillatory impulse was applied at different levels of stress on the fiber network and the tissue damping (G), elastance (H), hysteresivity (G/H, eta) were analyzed. At a supra-physiological functional residual capacity, the lung parenchyma of VAD rats exhibited a lower G and H than Vitamin A sufficient (VAS) rats, which was accompanied by a significant decrease in the quantity of parenchymal collagen and collagen fibers. Retinoic acid (RA) administration restored the parenchymal collagen and mechanical properties.